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9 0 3 MARINE FISHERIES IN KERALA 
T. M. Yohannan, P. N. Radhakrishnan Nair, N, G. K. Pillai and P. L. Ammini 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute. Cochin — 682 014. India 
Introduction 
The 1980s was an important period in the 
development of marine fisheries in Kerala. In 
the first half of this period rapid motorisation 
of the indigenous crafts with outboard engines 
made the tradi t ional sector more efficient. 
Outboard engines became an integral part of 
the indigenous fisheries and the fishers could 
extend their activities to more dis tant and 
deeper waters. Slowly they started discarding 
their old dugouts and going for plank-built 
boats with transformed stern to fix their out-
board engines conveniently. In the latter half 
of the 1980 s a new gear called ringseine be-
came very popular in exploiting the pelagic 
resources and replaced the boatseines to a very 
great extent. Huge size of the new net (450 to 
900 m long) and large number of crew (30 to 
40) needed for its operation necessitated larger 
boats and more outboard engines. . Thus the 
large plank-bui l t ket tuval lam' became the 
common craft to which 3 outboard engines 
were fitted. The smaller plank-buil t boa ts 
used in the ope ra t ion of b o a t s e i n e s and 
gillnets, were coated with fiberglass. During 
the peak ringseine fishing period these boats 
are being used as carrier boats to land the 
catch from ringseines so that the fishing can 
continue for a longer duration. Now even the 
'kettuvallam' is being made of marine plywood 
coated with fiberglass. Thus a new sector 
called motorised sector was added to the ex-
isting mechanised sector and the remaining 
being non-mechanised indigenous sector. The 
motorised sector grew rapidly and in 1988 it 
became the most important sector yielding the 
maximum catch. 
In 1988 a partial ban on trawling during the 
monsoon was introduced along the coast of 
Kerala through a Government Order. There-
after, the ban was enforced every year at vary-
ing intervals during the southwest monsoon 
period. This was based on the recommenda-
tions of the expert committee appointed by the 
Government of Kerala to study the fisheries of 
the state and to suggest resource management 
measures for reviving the marine fisheries 
which was suffering a set back during the 
1968-80 period. The ban was recommended 
for the southwest monsoon in order to protect 
the sprawners and the new recruits, on the 
ground that most of the commercially impor-
tant fish species have their peak spawning and 
recruitment along the Kerala coast during this 
period. It was also aimed to protect the inter-
ests of the traditional fishermen. 
In the meantime, infrastructural facilities 
like the fisheries harbour helped the fishers to 
land their catches safely even during the rough 
monsoon season. This resulted in an increased 
fishing activity dur ing the monsoon which 
greatly improved the ca tches of pelagic re-
sources. With the increased export market for 
cephalopods, in addition to prawns, there was 
an intensification of trawling by increasing the 
size of the crafts, extending the fishing area 
and the fishing time. These developments re-
sulted in an increase in the annual average 
catch. 
Data base 
Data collected by the Fisheries Resources 
Assessment Division of the Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI), Cochin 
on the fisheries of Kerala during the period 
from 1980 to 1996 form the basis of this study. 
By 1988 the r ingseines got es tabl ished in 
exploiting the pelagic resources. Partial ban 
on trawling during the monsoon was initiated 
and an upward trend in the marine fish catch 
was also observed in the same year. Hence, 
1988 is taken as an year of transition in the 
marine fisheries of Kerala and the fishery for 
the years before 1988 was compared to that 
d u r i n g t h e y e a r s the ra f t e r to s tudy the 
changing characterist ics of the fishery. 
Character is t ics of t h e growth of mar ine fish-
eries in Kerala 
Fig. 1 representing the annual marine fish 
catch in Kerala from 1980-'96, shows two dis-
tinct periods. The first period is from 1980- '87 
with annual average catch of 3,33,577 tonnes 
and the second from 1989-'96 with an annual 
average catch of 5,85,224 tonnes. With a catch 
of 4,70,000 tonnes, 1988 stands as a year of 
transition. The increase from the former period 
was 2,51,648 tonnes which is 75.40 % of growth. 
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Fig. 1. Total marine fish catch in Kerala (1980-'96). 
Fig. 2 gives the changing prominence of the 
different sectors of the fishery. The traditional 
sector dominated the fishery till 1983 and there-
after it declined with the fast development of 
the motorised sector. In 1985 , the traditional 
sector contributed only 24 % of the fish catch 
in the state when the contribution by the mo-
torised sector was 43 % and the mechanised 
sector 33 %. In 1989 the contribution by the 
motorised sector increased to 63 % and the 
traditional sector declined to 5 %, bu t the 
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Fig- 2. Catch in different fisheries sectors. 
mechanised sector maintained its contribution 
at 32 %. In 1994 the contr ibut ion by the 
mechanised sector increased to 57 %., pushing 
down the contribution by the motorised sector 
to the second place at 39 %. The traditional 
sector suffered further decline. In 1996 the 
motorised, mechanised and the traditional 
s e c t o r s c o n t r i b u t e d 5 1 , 44 and 5 %, 
respectively. 
The effort, catch and the catch per unit 
effort of the individual gear in the different 
sectors during 1993 - '96 are given in Table 
1. It can be seen tha t the mechanised sector 
w a s d o m i n a t e d by t r a w l n e t s wh ich 
con t r ibu ted 97 .40 % of the ca tch in th is 
sector. The peak catch per unit effort was 
real ised by p u r s e s e i n e s . Pu r sese ines are 
operated only at Cochin whereas trawl nets 
are operated all along the coast except in the 
Trivandrum District. With 7 1 . 1 0 % of the total 
catch in the motorised sector, ringseine is the 
most important gear with the maximum catch 
per unit effort in the motorised sector. 
TADLE 1. Effort, catch and catch per effort in different fish-








Trawl net 6,13,085 
Gill net 6,776 
Purse seine 3,124 
Hooks & line 3,349 
97.88 2,77,291 97.36 452.29 
1.08 876 0.31 129.28 
0.50 5744 2.02 1,828.86 
0.53 898 0.32 268.27 















18.92 1,75,964 71.10 769.72 
46.96 34,713 14.03 61.18 
11.63 10,164 4.11 72.35 
3.28 13,590 5.49 342.59 
14.58 11,325 4.58 64.31 
4.63 1,734 0.70 30.97 








10,054 39.66 19.00 
7,725 30.47 139.00 


















Total 9.18,893 100.00 25,350 100.00 
Table 2 gives t h e growth of t h e m a r i n e fish-
eries in Kerala rom 1985 - 8 7 period to 1993-
"96 period. The average a n n u a l increase in ca tch 
was 2 , 2 0 , 0 2 4 t o n n e s . 74 .9 % of th i s i nc rease 
was m a d e by r ingseines , 64 .5 % by trawls . 5.9 % 
by motor ised gi l lnets a n d 0.2 % by p u r s e se ines 
when t he c a t c h e s of moto r i sed b o a t s e i n e s reg-
is tered a dec l ine of 3 1 . 2 %, t he m e c h a n i s e d 
gillnet 3.5 % a n d the o the r gea r 10.8 %. Only 
r ingse ines a n d t r awl s h a d a n improved c a t c h 
per un i t effort w h e r e a s all o the r gear suffered a 
decline in c a t c h pe r effort. 
TABLE 2. Increase in the total auercLge armual catch from l985-'87 
period to 1993-'96 period and the percentage contribution 
by the in\portant gear 
Gear Inc rease Increase in Percentage Increase in 
no . of catch (t) contribution catch per 




































Total 2,20,024 100.00 
Fig. 3 gives the growth of t rawl fisheries du r -
ing 1986-'96. A steady increase in catch was 
observed from 1986 to 1994 followed by a mi-
nor decline. The peak effort was in 1988 with 
the lowest catch per effort. Subsequently there 
was a decline in effort and an increase in catch 
per effort. The second peak in effort was in 
1994 with a decline in catch per effort. The 
relation between the relative growth in effort 
and catch per effort from 1986 to 1996 is shown 
in Fig.4. There is a clear trend of decrease in 
relative growth in catch per effort with the rela-
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Fig. 4. Relation between effort and cpue trawl 
(Kerala 19.86-'96). 
Similar analysis of the ringseine fishery 
is shown in Fig. 5. A sharp increase in effort 
and catch of ringseines after 1998 is evident. 
But the fishery could not maintain the catch 
level. It steadily declined till 1994 followed by 
a minor improvement. This fishery attained its 
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Fig. 5. Ring seine fishery in Kerala effort, 
catch and cpue. 
full strength and efficiency by 1989. Hence, 
the relation between the relative growth of ef-
fort and catch per effort was studied only for 
the period from 1989 to 1996. Fig. 6 shows 
the inverse relation between these two char-
acteristics more clearly than in the trawl fish-
ery. 
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Fig. 6. Relation between export and cpue ringseine 
(Kerala 1989-'96). 
The annual catch trends in the marine fish-
eries of Kerala are set by these two gear. The 
growth of the average catch after 1988 is in-
fluenced by the ringseines and trawl. The in-
crease in effort by both these gear was found 
to result in a reduction in their catch per ef-
fort. 
Table 1 shows that the trawl fishery is the 
most important in terms of effort and catch, 
followed by ringseine. Though the effort in gill 
net fishery is much higher than in the ringseine 
fishery the catch and catch per effort are not 
comparable to the trawl and ringseine fishery. 
Fig. 7 shows the relative growth in catch, effort 
and catch per effort of major gear from 1985-
'88 period to 1993-96 period. Maximum in-
crease in effort and ca tch is observed in 
ringseine fishery. But its increase in cpue is 
second to that of trawl fishery in which the 
growth in effort was the least. The growth was 
poor in the purse seine and motorised gillnet 
fishery with a decline in ca tch per effort. 
Mechanised gillnet and motorised boatseine 
fisheries declined. The boatseine fishery de-
clined on the onslaught of ringseine fishery 
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Fig. 8. Statewise marine fish catch in India average in 
tonnes. 
Comparison 'with all India marine fish catch 
During 1989-'93 the annual average ma-
rine fish catch in Kerala was 6,02,012 tonnes 
which was 25.34 % of the total marine fish 
catch in India (Fig. 8). The increase in the 
annual average catch from 1985-'88 to 1989-
60 
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Fig. 9. Statewise increase in total catch 1985 '88 to 1989-'93 
' 93 pe r iod is s h o w n in Fig. 9. Kera la 
contributed 41.6 % of the increase followed 
by Gujarat (26.4 %), Tamil Nadu (12.5 %), 
West Bengal (8.3%), Maharasht ra (6.8 %), 
Goa (5.3 %), Andhra Pradesh (0.5 %) and 
Orissa (0.2 %). The catches fr5m Karnataka 
and Pondicherry showed a minor decline. 
Kerala tops in the average fish catch per 
kilometer of coastline (Fig. 10) and per area 
of the continental self (Fig. 11). Thus the 
c o a s t a l w a t e r s of K e r a l a a r e t h e m o s t 
p roduc t ive a r o u n d the Ind ian coas t and 
intensively exploited, and the increase in 
exploitation with time is much faster. The 
decline in the catch of Karnataka the nearby 
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Fig. 11. Catch per 1000 sq.km continental shelf average in 
tonnes (1986-'93). 
sidered against this background. Such in-
crease in the in tensi ty of exploitation can 
destroy the na tura l refuges of the fish stocks 
in space and time result ing in damaging their 
renewability. As Kerala leads the development 
of marine fisheries in India the state has the 
responsibil i ty to ini t iate conservation and 
management of the resources seriously. 
Changing fishery resources 
Table 3a to 3e give the annua l average 
catch of different varieties offish during 1985-
'88 and 1993-*96. The relative growth in the 
total fish catch from the former period was 
50 .8 %. 51 .7 % of the total increase was 
con t r ibu ted by pelagic f ishes, 17.8 % by 
demersal finfishes, 13.5 % by molluscs, 9.4 
% by c rus taceans and 7.5 % by miscellane-
ous groups. The catch variations are depicted 
in Fig. 12. The maximum increase and decline 
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Fig. 12. Groupwise catch change Kerala (1985-'88 & 
1993'96). 
in catch of different varieties of fishes were ex-
perienced by the pelagic fishery with maximum 
net increase, followed by demersal finfishes. 
Catches of molluscs did not show any decline. 
Among crustaceans there was a minor decline 
only in the catch of non-penaeid prawns. The 
maximum relative growth was registered in the 
molluscan fisheries due to sharp increase in 
the catch of cephalopods with the increased 
export demand. The minimum relative growth 
was registered in the crustacean fisheries in 
spite of the export demand. 
TABLE 3a. Growth in the average landing (tonnes) 
PELAGIC FISHES 
7 0 0 
TOTAL FISH CXTCH COOOT) COTCH OOOO T) 































































































































































































Table 3a further indicates that the resource that 
contribute maximum (31.75 %) to the growth of 
fish catch from i985-'88 period to 1993- 96 pe-
riod was the Indian mackerel. Fig. 13 shows the 
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Fig. 13. Total fish of Kerala against the catch of come 
species. 
from 1980-'96. The increase in the catch of 
mackerel is almost concomitant with the increase 
in the total fish catch, but at a higher rate and 
with sharper fluctuations. 73 % of the mack-
erel ca tch in Kerala is contr ibuted by the 
ringseine fishery which has been maintaining 
the prominence since 1989. 
In contrast, the oil sardine fishery which was 
the mainstay of the pelagic fisheries of Kerala 
sharply declined after 1990. Its decline from 
the annual average catch during 1985-'88 to 
1993-'96 was 61.8 % (Fig. 13). The earliest 
success of the ringseine fishery was in netting 
this resource abundantly in 1989 and '90 along 
with mackerel. In 1989 this resource gave a 
record catch of 1.9 lakh tonnes which decline to 
1.554 tonnes in 1994 (a decline of 99.2 %). The 
collapse of this very important resource after 
1990 put a break in the fast growth of ringseine 
fishery. Fig. 5 shows almost a steady decline in 
the catch and effort in the ring seine fishery. 
Another important resource which contrib-
uted substantially (21.1 %) to the increase in 
the pelagic fisheries is the scads (Table 3a). This 
resource showed its pontential in 1986. After 
poor catches in 1987 the yield increased stead-
ily till 1992 and started to fluctuate thereafter 
(Fig. 13). 
In the demersal fisheries (Table 3b) the catch 
variations were not as strong as in the pelagic 
fisheries. The maximum increase was in the 
catch of threadfin breams accoutlng for 8.06 % 
of the increase in total fish catch. This was 
followed b y p e r c h e s , s o l e s , l i za rd f i s h e s a n d 
c r o a k e r s . T h e m a x i m u m r e l a t i v e i n c r e a s e 
w a s obse rved in t h e c a t c h of C h i n e s e pomfre t 
a n d eel . 
TABLE 3b. Growth in the average landings (tonnes) 
DEMERSAL FINFISHES 













































































































































20.333 86,868 33,462 38.5 17.8 
TABLE SQ. Growth in the average landings (tonnes) 
MOLLUSCS 
Name of flsh 1993-'96 1985-'88 Differ- Rel. % of 




















C o n s p i c u o u s decl ine w a s observed in the 
ca tch of ca t f i shes . T h e r a t e of decl ine is esti-
ma ted a s 9 3 . 4 %. 
The cephalopod fishery (Table 3c) experience 
a major in tensi f icat ion wi th relative growth of 
2 1 5 . 8 % in t he c a t c h of 1993- '96 period from 
1985- '88 period. As in t h e case of s c a d s th i s 
r e source a l so exhibi ted i ts potent ia l in 1986, 
declined in 1987 a n d s t a r t ed i ts s teady a n d fast 
deve lopment (Fig. 14). 
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Fig. 14.iTotal flsh catch of Kerala against the catch of some 
species. 
The c r u s t a c e a n s showed a relat ive growth 
of 3 0 . 5 % from 1985- '88 to 1993- '96 (Table 3d). 
T h e p e n a e i d p r a w n c a t c h i n c r e a s e d by 18% 
d u r i n g the per iod. 
TABLE 3d Growth in the average landings (tonnes) 
CRUSTACEANS 








Penaeid prawns 54,361 46,059 
Stomatopods 16.916 9,923 
Crabs 4,140 1.771 
Lobsters 193 99 
















Total 75.749 58,034 17,715 30.5 9.4 
TABLE 36 Growth in the average landings (tonnes) 
MISCELLANEOUS AND TOTAL CATCH OF FISH 










































The c rab also showed m a x i m u m relat ive 
growth. Only the nonpenaeid prawn landings 
registered a relative decline by 23. 8 %. The 
prawn fishery though improved steadily from 
1985 to l988 fluctuated afterwards. But the 
general trend is tha t of improvement. The 
difference in the average ca tch of cer tain 
important groups during 1986-'88 and 1993-
'96 along with percentage growth is given in 
Fig. 15. 
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Fig. 15.'Kerala-difference in average catch 1985'88 to 
1993-'96. 
Causes of growth 
As stated earlier the average annual catch 
of the marine fish from Kerala in 1980-'87 in-
creased by 75.4 % during 1989-'96 period. The 
transitional period was 1988. Two important 
events of this transitional period are worth men-
tioning. 
1. Growth of ringseine fishery and 
2. Commencement of ban on trawling for vary-
ing periods during the monsoon to protect 
the resources and the interests of the tra-
ditional fishermen. 
Table 2 gives an indication of the growth of 
the fisheries by different gear. A comparison is 
made between the average annual situation in 
1985-'87 (being the pre-ringseine and pre-ban 
period) and 1993-'96 (being the ringseine, ban 
period). The increase in the total fish catch 
from former period to the latter was 2,20,024 
tonnes. The ringseine with an increase of 
1,78,483 operations, 1,64,832 tonnes of catch 
and 356.8 kg of catch per effort contributed 74.9 
% of this Increase. Ringseine is a surface gear. 
This increase in the catch is offset by the decline 
of catch in other surface gear reducing the ef-
fective total increase in catch by surface gear 
to 78,087 which is only 35.5 % of the total 
increase. But the increase in the catch by trawl 
amounts 64.5 % of the total increase in the fish 
catch. Hence a major share of the average 
increase in catch was made by trawls. Similarly 
the increase in the catch per unit effort of trawls 
also can be considered as the maximum. But 
the relative increase in effort was less in the 
trawl when compared to all the other gear 
together. The effort of motorised gillnets 
increased most with a decline in the catch per 
effort. The question is whether monsoon ban 
on t rawl ing was the r e a s o n for such an 
improvement in trawl catches. There is no 
m e thod of verifying t h i s as the fishery 
underwent a series of changes during this 
period apart from introduction of trawl ban-
increase in the efficiency of trawlers, duration 
of fishing and range of exploited area. However, 
when the trawl fishery alone is considered the 
low relative increase in effort and significant 
increase in its catch and C/E (Fig.7) indicates 
tha t the in t roduct ion of trawl ban during 
monsoon has also played a key role in the 
enhancement of production. Moreover the 
penaeid prawn catches have improved and 
started fluctuating sharply and the cephalopod 
fishery has expanded. However, an uncontrolled 
development of a fishery is always dangerous 
because cont inuous exploitation of the re-
sources would violate their natural refuges in 
space and time and refuse them the opportunity 
to multiply and grow. On tha t ground the 
present duration of ban on trawling during the 
monsoon has to be considered as insufficient. 
Analysis given in Figs. 4 and 6 indicates 
that the further growth of the ringseine and 
trawl operations will result in a reduction of 
catch per effort. These fisheries are the back-
bones of the marine fisheries in Kerala. We have 
perhaps reached a state of supersaturation of 
fishing effort In these sectors. 
Gearwise variations 
Table 4 gives the changes in the catch of 
different fish varieties in the major gear. In 
the trawl catches there was an average increase 
of 1,58,455 tonnes of fish in 1993-'95 when 
compared to 1985-'87 indicating a relative 
growth of 1,334 %. The increase in effort was 
only 35.3 %. Major varieties tha t contributed 
to t h i s growth were c e p h a l o p o d s , s c a d s , 
threadfin b reams and penaeid prawns . A 
decline in the catch of catfishes, mullets and 
nonpenaeid p rawns was observed. Table 5 
shows the changes in catch per effort of these 
fishes. The cpue of penaeid prawns showed a 
slight decline, so also the cpue of silverbellies, 
non-penae id p r a w n s , th readf ins , mul le t s , 
catfishes, etc. But cpue of most of the other 
species showed an increase with a total average 
relative increase of 72.5 %. 
The average catch in the ringseine fishery 
increased by 1,30,650 tonnes which is 288.3 % 
of relative growth with 186.5 % increase in 
effort. (Table 4). Catch of Indian mackerel, 
s c a d s , w h i t e b a i t s a n d l e s s e r s a r d i n e s 
contributed to the bulk of the increase. Major 
decline was in the catch of other carangids, 
catfishes and oil sardine. The catch per unit 
effort of oil sardine and other carangids showed 
a decline. However, the total cpue showed a 
relative growth of 35.6 %. 
It was the motorised boatseine fishery which 
declined considerably. The relative growth in 
catch was -84.3 % with a decline of 83.1 % in 
effort. All varieties of fishes except Indian mack-
erel, mullets, non-penaeid prawns and hilsa 
shad showed decline. Similarly there was a 
general decline in catch per effort. Considerable 
increase was observed in the catch of Indian 
mackerel and to a certain extent the mullets. 
The relative decline In the total catdh per effort 
was -6.8 %. 
Biological basis of fisheries management 
A critical perusal of the fisheries in Kerala 
reveals that the single species resources are 
p rone to s h a r p e r f l u c t u a t i o n s t h a n the 
multispecies fisheries. The fluctuations get 
more smoothened when we consider the total 
annual catches. The total fish catch is a prod-
uct of the total productivity of the area fished. 
Variations in the total productivity are less pro-
nounced and beyond our control. The decline 
in one species may help another species to in-
crease due to their ecosystem interactions. But 
due to selective exploitation, the valuable spe-
cies generally decrease and worthless species 
increase. 
Most of the fish species that we exploit are 
short lived. They grow fast, repfroduce at the 
age of one year and do not contribute to the 
fishery for more than two years. Table 6 gives 
the most successful spawning periods of some 
of the fishes we exploit. It can be noticed that 
a lot of spawning activity takes place in our wa-
ters during or immediately prior to monsoon. 
The s p a w n i n g ac t iv i ty s t a r t s by a r o u n d 
February and prolongs upto July. 
TABLE 4.. Change in the fishery of major gear in Kerala 
'between periods 1985-'87 and 1993-'95 
(Average catch in tonnes) 
I. Trawl fishery 


















































































































































































































































































1,18,819 2,77,274 1,58,455 
4.53.085 6;i3.085 1,60.000 
II. Outboard boa t se ine fishery 


































































































































































































III. Ringse ine f ishery 























































































































































































































































ffort(kg) of major 
in Kerala between the periods 
1993-'95 
I. Trawl fishery 











































































































































































































































































































4,53,085 6,13,085 1,60,000 
II Outboard boatseine fishery 





























































































































































































III. Rlngse ine fishery 






























































































































































































































Half beaks & full beaks 3 1 -2 
Catflshes 7 0 - 7 
Horse mackerel 20 2 -18 
Other carangids 47 11 -36 
Miscellaneous 3 3 0 
All Fish 567.84 769.72 201.88 
Effort (units) 79,800 2,28,607 1,48.807 
TABLE 6. Intensive spawning 
fishes along i 
Fishes 
1. Sardinella longiceps 
2. S. gibbosa 
3. S. albella 
4. S.funbriata 
5. Dussumieria spp. 
6. Stolephorus devisi 
7. S. bataviensis 
8. Euthynnus ajpnis 
9. Awds thazca-d 
10. Rastrelliger kanagurto 
11. TVichiurus lepturus 
12. Decapterus russelli 
13. Megalaspis cordyla 
period of\ major pel 




























May to July 
March to May 
April to June 
May to June 
April to July 
January to March 
January to March 












There is a phenomenon termed as "bet-
hedging" by Lambert and Ware. Some fishes 
release batches of eggs over an extensive area 
during a protracted spawning period which is 
adaptive in situation where prey availability is 
unpredictable and the risk of total recruitment 
failure is avoided by many independent spawn-
ing bouts. This phenomenon is prevalent in 
Indian waters. Indian mackerel s tar ts spawn-
ing by February and reaches a peak by May-
July. Spawning is observed even in November 
but peak recruitment is confined to the prod-
ucts of spawning in May-July. This is due to 
the repetitive phenomenon called "upwelling" 
in our coastal waters. The process of upwelling 
starts by around March, reaches a peak by 
August /September and s tar ts sinking by Oc-
tober/November. The upwelled water rich in 
nutrients causes plankton bloom in the coastal 
waters. The nutr ients brought in by the river 
inflow during the monsoon also intensify the 
bloom. This plankton bloom is favourable to 
the successful survival of the planktonic larvae 
of the fishes reducing their death due to star-
vation especially during their critical stage in 
development and helps bet ter recrui tment . 
Hence, the spav^^ning activity du r ing the 
upwelling period becomes most successful. 
The spawning during May-July is very crucial 
to recruitment. During the pre-outboard and 
pre-ringseine period the fishing activity using 
the tradit ional un i t s was very little in the 
monsoon period because of the unfavourable 
weather conditions and lack of safe landing 
facilities. With the introduction of powerful 
outboard engines and better landing facilities 
like fishing h a r b o u r s , the fishing activity 
d u r i n g the m o n s o o n h a s become e a s i e r 
resulting in increased exploitation of spawners 
and early Juveniles of many fish species. The 
length frequency distribution of mackerel and 
oil sardine in Kerala along with their mean 
length during 1993-'94 in respect of mackerel 
and during 1985-'88 and 1993-'96 in respect 
of oil sardine are given in Figs. 16 and 17. Figs. 
18 and 19 give the mean length and mean 
weight of mackerel and oil sardine. Juveniles 
of Indian mackerel of size below 155 mm and 
weight below 35 g are exploited abundantly 
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Fig. 17. Oil sardine - Kerala length frequency distribution 
(1986 - '88 & 1993-'96). 
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Fig. 19. Monthly mean length and weight oil sardine 
(1993-'96). 
the case of oil sardine juveniles of length below 
120 mm and weight below 15g are exploited 
during the period from July to October. Table 
7 gives the monthly catch details of oil sar-
dine and mackerel in different districts of the 
s ta te . On an average, from 1993 to 1996 
almost 50.3 % of the catch of mackerel was 
landed during July-September . Oil sardine 
catch during the period of low mean length 
(July-October) comes to 50 %. These are the 
rates at which early Juveniles of most of the 
pelagic fishes are being exploited. As a result 
the fish stocks decline very fast. This growth 
overfishing is the result of uncontrolled devel-
opment In the fishery due to intensified 
ringseine operations during monsoon season. 
If growth overfishing is the problem caused 
by monsoon fisheries, the exploitation during 
the premonsoon period is on the spawning 
stocks. As the peak spawning is in May-July, 
exp lo i ta t ion d u r i n g Apr i l - Ju ly is on the 
spawning stocks. The intensity of this kind of 
fishery is more towards the southern districts 
of Kerala (Trivandrum to Alleppey). From Table 
7 it can be assumed that the new recruits of 
mackerel enter the fishery in full strength in 
September and that of oil sardine in October 
when they are of age less than 4 months and 
5 months respectively. 























































































































































































Malappuram. CLT: Calicut, KNR: Kannur, KSD : Kasaragod 
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Present s cenar io 
D u r i n g 1993- '96 o u t of a n ave rage c a t c h 
of 5 .5 l akh t o n n e s of fish l a n d e d in Kerala , 
48 .4 % w a s con t r i bu t ed by m e c h a n i s e d t rawls , 
3 0 . 8 % b y l a r g e s e i n e s ( p u r s e s ' e i n e a n d 
r ingse ine) , 4 .1 % by b o a t s e i n e s , 9.2 % by gill 
n e t s , 3.8 % by h o o k s & l ine a n d the r e m a i n -
ing 1.9 % by o t h e r gea r (Taible 9). Trawl fish-
ery d o m i n a t e s in KoUam, E r n a k u l a m a n d 
Kozh ikode d i s t r i c t s . In o t h e r d i s t r i c t s t h e 
motor i sed c ra f t s l a n d m a x i m u m c a t c h (Table 
10). The min i t r awl l a n d i n g is m a x i m u m in 
Alleppey. The con t r ibu t ion by the n o n - m e c h a -
n i s e d f i s h e r y i s of i m p o r t a n c e o n l y in 
T h i r u v a n a n t h a - p u r a m dis t r ic t whe re ne i t he r 
the t r awl s no r t h e r i n g s e i n e s a re o p e r a t e d . 
Even h e r e , t h e n o n - m e c h a n i s e d fishery is on 
the decl ine wi th t h e s p r e a d i n g of mo to r i s a -
t ion . Fig. 20 s h o w s t h e m o n t h l y average to-
tal c a t c h a long wi th t h e c a t c h e s of r i n g s e i n e s 
a n d t r awls . Peak c a t c h e s a r e m a d e in Augus t . 
T h i s i s m a i n l y d u e to t h e i n c r e a s e in t h e 
c a t c h e s of t r awl a n d r ing s e ines . The poor 
c a t c h d u r i n g J u n e is p e r h a p s d u e to the non-
o p e r a t i o n of t r a w l s d u r i n g b a n p e r i o d . 
CATCH f 000 T) 
100 
TOTAL - ^ - WKSSEINE - ^ TR/WL 
Fig. 20. Monthly catch in Kerala average 1993-'96. 
S u b s e q u e n t l y t h e r i n g s e i n e c a t c h 
i n c r e a s e d to a f irs t p e a k in J u l y . Fig. 21 
s h o w s t h a t t h e p e a k c a t c h e s of r ingse ine a re 
m a d e d u r i n g m o n s o o n a n d s u b s e q u e n t l y there 
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Fig. 21. Seasonwise catch in Kerala averajie 1993-'96. 
was a steep decline in its catches. Due to 
lifting of the thermocline with upwelling the sur-
face mixed layer during monsoon is v very nar-
row where the new recruits of the pelagic fishes 
get locked and become highly vulnerable to the 
pelagic ear. Besides the incursion of the poorly 
oxygenated bottom water of the enlire shelf 
during this period push most of the demersal 
fish stocks to the surface (Banse, 1959). Hence, 
intensive exploitation by ringseines during 
monsoon is on the new recruits resulting in early 
stocks decline. However, in the trawl fishery this 
trend of fast decline in catches after monsoon is 
not observed. 






























































































































































































































































TABLE 10. Districtwise total catch in average Total 1,29,457.0 100.00 2,38072 100.00 





































































































Total 14,794.5 100.00 1,00,296 100.00 
D i s c u s s i o n 
T h e m a r i n e f i she r ies of Kerala Is domi-
n a t e d by t r a w l s . Trawl l a n d i n g s are concen-
t r a t e d a t C a l i c u t , E r n a k u l a m a n d Qui lon 
d i s t r i c t s d u e to t h e avai labi l i ty of h a i b o u r fa-
ci l i t ies . Trawl is c o n t r i b u t i n g to 4 8 8 . 4 to % of 
t h e t h e m a r i n e fish c a t c h in Kerala a n d the 
c a t c h is c o m p o s e d of more fish var ie t i es t h a n 
any o t h e r gea r . T h e i n c r e a s e in fish ca t ch 
after 1 9 8 8 w a s largely d u e to t h e i n c r e a s e in 
t h e c a t c h of t h i s gea r . T h e r e w a s a n i nc rease 
in t h e i n t e n s i t y a n d t h e a r e a of f ishing opera-
t ion . The b a n on t r a w l i n g d u r i n g varying pe-
r iods of m o n s o o n s ince 1988 a lso might have 
h a d a benef ic ia l effect on t h e f ishery a s t h i s 
p rov ided favourab le cond i t i ons for s p a w n i n g 
a n d r e c r u i t m e n t of fish s p e c i e s d u r i n g the 
p e a k per iod of t h e s e ac t iv i t ies . 
The r i ngse ine f i shery wh ich s t a r t e d in the 
s e c o n d ha l f of 1 9 8 0 s in tens i f ied in 1988 a n d 
the gea r c o n t r i b u t e d s u b s t a n t i a l l y to the in-
c r e a s e in ca t ch . B u t t h e p rog res s in r ingse ine 
f ishery w a s pa r t ly a t t h e cos t of o t h e r sur face 
gear like b o a t se ine a n d g i l lne ts . As the de-
v e l o p m e n t of t h i s f ishery w a s uncon t ro l l ed , 
t he exp lo i t a t i on w a s m o r e d u r i n g m o n s o o n 
s e a s o n on t h e ear ly j u v e n i l e s of pelagic f ishes 
of age l e s s t h a n 5 m o n t h s ; a s t h e In tens ive 
s p a w n i n g a n d r e c r u i t m e n t of major pelagic re-
s o u r c e s a r e obse rved d u r i n g m o n s o o n . This 
c a u s e d a n ea r ly dec l ine of t h e s t o c k s of t h e s e 
spec ies . 
The major changes that took place in the 
fisheries of Kerala during the 1980s are the 
increased efficiency of exploitation and ex-
tended area of operation. Larger trawlers are 
going to deeper waters and were engaged in 
stay over fishing. The ringseine uni ts fitted 
with powerful outboard engines were also ex-
ploiting deeper waters. The situation can be 
detrimental to the fish stocks unless they are 
provided with certain amount of protection in 
space and time for rebuilding. The ban on 
trawling enforced during a limited period in 
monsoon can be considered as a right step in 
this direction for the benefit of the demersal 
fish stocks. But the pelagic fish is still left 
in an unprotected condition. It is high time 
certain refuges are provided for the species 
supporting ringseine fishery also. 
In an open access exploitation system as 
ours, conservation of s tocks is beset with a 
lot of problems. The exploitation cannot be 
expected to be prudent . The gear are used 
according to their effectiveness without con-
s i d e r i n g t h e b io log ica l i m p l i c a t i o n s or 
sustainability of fish stocks. The United Na-
tions Convention of the Law of the Sea in 1982 
entrusted the responsibility of protecting the 
fish resources of the Exclusive Economic Zone 
to the corresponding coastal s tates by judi-
cious exploitation. Many of the coastal s tates 
signatory to th is convention have not yet 
taken up this responsibility earnestly. In In-
dia, the Government of Kerala state has is-
sued some orders in this direction bu t many 
are with poor enforcement record. 
It is difficult to suggest methods of man-
aging the multispecies and multigear fisher-
ies of Kerala. A method of successional fish-
ing can be initiated on an experimental ba-
sis. By this method, varieties of gear are used 
in space and time according to thebiological 
characterist ics of the fishes with an aim of 
protecting their spawning stock and early ju-
veniles. As the successful spawning period 
of most of the fishes is during May-July, the 
fishing during this period has to be regulated 
to protect the spawning stock. During this 
period all gear other than large meshed (above 
80 mm) drift gill nets and hooks and line that 
exploit larger fishes like seerflshes, tunas , 
sharks , perches, etc. should be strictly con-
trolled. After Ju ly operation of gill nets of 
mesh size above 40 mm may be ecouraged to 
catch the post-spawners. This will avoid the 
exploitation of new recruits from the May-July 
spawning. If the fishermen prefer seines or 
purse seines the mesh size has to be regu-
lated to 40 mm. All kinds of gear that are 
presently used may be allowed to operate dur-
ing October-March under strict vigil. Trawl-
ing (including minitrawling) in the inshore 
waters should be controlled from May to Sep-
tember to protect spawners , spawning activ-
ity and the juveniles of fishes. 
Under the present condition of the ma-
rine fisheries in Kerala with a long history of 
uncontrol led development these measures 
may seem to be extremely rigorous. But the 
fishery will get adapted to the controls. Re-
duction in the juvenile fishery can cause a 
surge in the drift net and hooks and line fish-
ery due to predator-prey relationship. By al-
lowing optimum growth of the new recruits 
the quality and quanti ty of the yield can be 
improved many fold and can sustain the pro-
duction. Besides this will facilitate the maxi-
mum use of the productivity of our waters by 
taking full advantage of the plankton bloom 
with upwelling. The food chain of plankton/ 
det r i tus , p lankton feeders /detr i tus feeders 
and the carnivores will not get interrupted. 
Bottom trawling ia a destructive way of fish-
ing. Many countr ies have banned trawling in 
their coastal waters . It affects the benthos 
and the production of meroplankton. How-
ever, the amount of yield from trawl fisheries 
and its economic importance cannot be over-
looked. Its operation has to be restricted to 
areas with a depth more than 35 metres. 
Management of the fisheries can be made 
more effective if the actual fishermen are in-
volved in the decision making. Fishermen co-
operatives can be formed which can be vested 
with the responsibility of protecting the fish-
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eries resources they exploit. They can be 
made aware of the biological and environmen-
tal basis for sustainabil i ty of fish stocks by 
constant interactions with the scientific com-
munity. Such interactions will be beneficial 
to the fishermen, fisheries, the fishery scien-
tists and the policy makers . Besides it will 
make the implementation of the management 
options smooth and effective. 
Fishery management policies are seldom 
final. We are dealing with a highly dynamic 
biosphere where upheavals can take place 
without our knowledge. Hence, any manage-
ment strategy should be reviewed and cor-
rected from time to time. 
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Table 5.Change in thejishejy oj mcyor gear in Kerala 
between periods 1985-'87 and 1993''95. 
(average catch in tonnes). 
I. Trawl fishery 
1985- 1993- Relative growth 
•87 
Name of species 
95 In catch In % 
Cephalopods 6.169 33,521 27,352 443.38 
Scads 1.277 20.672 19,395 I.5I8.79 
Thread fin breams 27.833 42.695 14.862 53.40 
Penaeid prawns 31.972 42.787 10.815 33.83 
Other perches 2.605 9.807 7.202 276.47 
Lizard fishes 5.827 12.772 6.954 119.19 
Stolephows 2.402 9.219 6.817 283.81 
Stomatopods 9,156 15.527 6.371 69.58 
Ribbon fishes 2.238 8.570 6.332 282.93 
Soles 7.073 13.040 5.967 84.36 
Other carangids 3.156 8.035 4.879 154.59 
Croakers 4,846 8.783 3.937 81.24 
Indian mackerel 215 4.151 
Rock cods 53 3.250 
Barracudas 389 2,819 
Crabs 1.406 ' 3,805 
Thryssa Sp. 768 2922 
Horse mackerel 9 1,878 
Sharks 405 2.113 
Other clupeids 298 1.594 
Half beaks & lull beaks 2 890 
Woll herring 143 927 
Gastropods 0 744 
Goat fishes 284 982 
Rays 743 13,51 
S. commersoni 15 619 
Silver pomfret 127 592 
Chinese pomfret 2 273 
Black pomfret 62 331 
Halibut 35 225 
Silverbellies 2.792 2,944 
Lobsters 35 150 
Leather-jackets 0 109 
S. gidtatus 3 92 
Skates 3 91 
Other sardines 31 106 
Eels 5 68 
Flounders 65 109 
Snappers 0 36 
E. ajfinis 1 7 
Pig-face breams 0 6 
Flying fishes 1 7 
Hilsa shad 1 4 
Other tunnies 1 4 
Aims spp. 1 4 
Other shads 12 3 
Non-penaeid prawns 13 2 
Threadfins fishes 53 32 
Big-jawed jumper 445 401 
Oil sardine 92 11 
Mullets 188 25 
Catfishes 1,113 202 










































All fish 1,18819 2,77,274 1,58,455 133.36 
Effort (units) 4,53,085 6,13,085 1,60,000 35.31 
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II. Outboard boat se ine fishery 
Name of species 1985- 1993- Relative growth 




13,263 1,592 -11,671 -88.00 
32.191 1,144-3.10471- -96.45 
312 107 -.205 -65.71 
Indian mackerel 2,564 3,148 584 22.78 
Mullets 58 310 252 434.48 
Non-penaeid prawns 43 67 24 55.81 
Hilsashad 0 6 6 -1.00 
Halibut 0 0 0 
Auxis spp. 1 0 -1 -100.00 
Lizard Fishes 3 3 0 0.00 
Goat Fishes 3 0 - 3 -100.00 
S.guttatus 4 0 - 4 -100.00 
Rays 13 8 -5 -38.46 
Wolf herring 5 0 - 5 -100.00 
Crabs 7 1 -6 -85.71 
Bill fishes 7 0 - 7 -100.00 
S. commersoni 11 3 -8 -72.73 
Threadfin breams 8 0 -8 -100 
Catftshes 12 3 -9 -75.00 
Black pomfrets 76 59 -17 -22.37 
Sharks 22 1 -21 -95.45 
Barracudas 65 44 -21 -32.31 
Stomatopods 44 ' 0 -44 -100.00 
Silver pomfrets 70 26 -44 -62.86 
Unicom cod 46 0 -46 -100.00 
Half beaks & full beaks 98 45 -53 -54.08 
Big-jawed jumper 272 63 -209 -76.84 
Horse mackerel 317 0 -317 -100.00 
Other sardines 1,788 1.408 -380 -21.25 
Cephalopods 453 29 -424 -93.60 
E. aJTmis 474 . 0 -474 -100.00 
Thryssa 931 414 -517 -55.53 
Leather-jackets 600 43 -557 -92.83 
Soles 567 7 -560 -98.77 
Other perches 1,601 540 -1,061 -66.27 
Silverbellies 1,413 151 -1,262 -89.31 
Other clupeids 2,897 1,572 -1,325 -45.74 
Ribbon fishes 2156 128 -2,028 -94.06 
Croakers 3,593 1,142 -2,451 -68.22 
Penaeid prawns 4,162 145 -4,017 -96.52 
Scads 7,790 980 -6,810 87.42 
Other carangids 8,343 358 -7.985 95.71 
All fish 86,284 
Effort (Units) 2.34.678 
i n . Ringse ine fishery 









In catch In % 
Indian mackerel 8.194 60,712 
Scads 3,549 30,807 
Stolephorus 3.250 22,409 
Other sardines 2.702 20,480 
Penaeid prawns 1.263 5,971 
Other clupeids 1,610 577 
Coakers 246 2.047 
Other perches 695 2.397 
y\uxisspp. 0 1.404 
Thryssa 298 1.265 
Silver bellies 75 797 
Black pomfrets 174 579 
E. a£inis 168 417 
Soles 27 220 
Chinese pomfret 0 120 
S. commersoni 76 145 
Mullets 70 138 
Big-jawed jumper 11 77 
Ribbon fishes 2 52 
Barracudas 6 45 
Cephalopods 2 38 
Rays 1 27 
Elasmobranchs 0 21 
Sharks 1 15 
Bill Fishes 0 14 
Wolf herring 3 12 
clupeids 0 7 
Rock cods 0 5 
S. guttatus 8 10 
Threadfin breams 0 2 
Threadfin fishes 0 2 



































































































45314 1,75,964 1,30,650 
79,800 2,28,607 














effort (kg) of major gear in 
Kerala between the periods 1985-'87 and 1993-'95 
I. Trawl fishery 
Name of species 
Cephalopods 
Scads 


























































































































































































































II. Outboard boat se ine fishery 






















































































































































































III. Rlngseine fishery 

















































































































































































































































































































































904 STATUS OF MARINE FISHERIES IN KERALA WITH REFERENCE TO BAN OF MONSOON 
TRAWLING 
P.L. Ammini 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute. Cochin 682 014. India 
Kerala has been the forerunner in the 
adoption of technological innovations in fish-
ing operations. The latter part of the sixities 
and the early seventies witnessed spectacular 
spread in the mechanised trawling. Purse 
seineing was introduced in the latter part of 
the seventies though did not pick up as in the 
neighbouring state of Karnataka forsome rea-
son or other. However, in the hindsight even 
this did not make such a conspicuous impact 
as has been made by the popular motorization 
of the indigenous craft in the early eighties and 
the consequent changes brought about in the 
structure of Kerala fisheries. The ring seine 
which was introduced in 1986 by its popularity 
became the main stay of the artisanal fisher-
ies of Kerala in a very short time. 
Adoption of these technologies has no 
doubt, resulted in tangible growth in the ma-
rine fish production. But amidst the euphoria 
there lurks a cold t ru th of intersectoral com-
petition for the same reason with its economic 
and social dimension constraining the Govern-
mental agencies to sieve out a solution. Ap-
parently conflicting views were expressed by 
the artisanal fishers and the trawl operators 
while the former expressed their apprehension 
that trawling during monsoon was detrimen-
tal to the commercially important pelagic fish 
stocks which have their nursery in the inshore 
areas during monsoon, the latter claims that 
it was not so from the early seventies. A good 
monsoon trawl fishery for jirawns existed in 
Kerala especially with Quilon and Cochin as 
the bases of operation. While the artisanal 
fishers wanted trawling to be banned through-
out the monsoon season, according to trawler 
operators, such measures would tend to the 
erosion of benefits especially through export 
of prawns. However, seized of the problem, 
Kerala Government decided to ban monsoon 
trawling in the territorial waters of Kerala and 
has been implementing the ban from 1988 
onwards . In view of the divergent views 
expressed by different sectors, it is felt that it 
would be a welcome preposition to assess the 
present s ta tus of marine flsh production in 
Kerala vis-a-vis the production before ban was 
in t roduced. At tempt made here is only to 
p r e sen t the s t a t u s of p roduc t ion wi thout 
venturing to highlight any specific issues nor 
answering any specific questions nor drawing 
inference on a set of hypotheses. 
Apparently there has been unprecedented 
growth in the marine fish production in Kerala 
dur ing the las t decade which incidentally 
coincides with the period during which ban on 
trawling during monsoon has been in vogue. 
Comparison of the average landings during 
1981-'87 and 1988-'97 indicate an increase of 
69 % in overall landings in the state and sur-
prisingly two points which deserve considera-
tion are 
1. The increase (69 %) has been uniform in 
pre-monsoon, monsoon and post monsoon 
periods, 
2. The relative intensity of landings during 
the three seasons remain the same during 
preban and ban period (26 % during pre-
monsoon, 24 % during monsoon and 50 % 
during post monsoon) 
This may apparently indicate that the in-
fluence of that factor which contributed to the 
increase has been uniformly felt in all the sea-
sons. However, a detailed analysis is called for, 
before drawling a conclusion. 
The Table 1 gives the percentage realiza-
tion of landings of important groups in the 
three seasons and the relative increase/decrease 
in the ban period. Indian mackerel which was 
abysmally low in 1982 and 1983 made a splen-
did recovery by 1989 and on an average during 
the ban period registered a growth of 43 % over 
that during pre- ban period. The level of pro-
24 
duction attained by mackerel during 1989 and 
subsequent years, though remarkable was not 
unprecedented. But the landings of carangids 
which rose by 368 % has been unprecedented 
and spectacular and may be the one single 
prominent feature of the ringseine revolution 
in Kerala fisheries. Though lesser sardines 
showed an increase of 165 % the production 
reached a subs tant ia level only in 1995. It 
may be wor th o b s e r v i n g t h a t t h e r e a re 
resources primarily exploited by traditional 
(motorised) sector. There has been a matching 
increase in the landings of prime resources 
exploited by trawlers as well. It is worth men-
tioning tha t during ban period the landings of 
penaeid prawns has shown a conspicuous 
increase of 82 %. Besides the prawns, perches 
and cephalopods made remarkable growth by 
143 and 365 % which might be the result of 
accentuated th rus t s on these owing to new 
market potentials available. 
The increase observed in the overall trawl 
landings is mainly in the post monsoon period 
when before ban, 34 % of annual landings was 
realised while during the ban period, it rose 
to 44 % with a matching reduction from 33 to 
21 % during monsoon period. Table 2 gives 
the percentage contribution of landings of im-
portant gear in the three seasons and relative 
abundance decrease during the ban -period. 
Trawl landings registered an increase of 160%. 
This was mostly owing to the selective fishing 
of cephalopods because of its export potential. 
Remarkable growth of 6 0 1 % was noticed in the 
ringseine landings. It may be stressed that 
the ringseines were launched in Kerala only 
j u s t two years prior to the introduction of ban 
on trawling and they were jus t beginning to 
get established in these two years of pre-ban 
period. Mechanised hooks and line earned 
339% increase eventhough their operation 
during monsoon was comparatively less. 295% 
increase was observed in the landings of other 
OB units whose mainstay were minitrawlers, 
disco vala and hooks and line. Drlft/gillnet 
units registered an increase of about 84 %. 
Non-mechanised sector showed a decline of 
about 72 %. Mechanised drift/gillnets (79 %), 
purseseines (32 %). OB boatseine -and non-
mechanised (72%) (62 %) declined during the 
ban period. 
Table 3 depicts the seasonwise total land-
ings during 1981- '97 Table 4 a-q give the 
seasonwise and species wise landings during 
the respective years from 1981 to ' 97. Table-5al 
represent the seasonwise landings in dilterent 
years by different gear during the pre -ban and 
ban periods. Table 6 a-1 show the seasonwise 
landings in different years of different groups 
of fishes during the pre- ban and ban periods. 
TABLE 1. Kerala, season-wise, species composition f)6) 





































































































































* Average annual lemdings. 
TABLE 2. Kerala season-wise gear composition (%) 
Preban period Ban period 
Name of gear I^e- Mon. Post- Pre- Mon. Post- Increase/ 










































Ob. drift/gill net 24 
Ob. boatseine 22 
Ob. others 21 
Non-mechanised 29 
Annual 26 



















13 . 55 
17 51 
24 50 

































































































2 ,13 ,597 
2 1,51,077 
52 ,642 
6 8 , 7 0 9 
7 1 , 1 9 7 
9 6 , 1 0 8 
8 8 , 9 0 2 
1,03,263 













TABLE 4a. Kerala .season-wise 









2 ,82 ,844 
3 ,71 ,567 
3 ,40 ,487 
2 .49 ,294 
2 ,87 ,439 
2 ,46 ,544 
2 ,42 ,276 
2 ,76 ,353 
2 ,98 ,238 
2 ,43 ,694 
2 .83 ,874 
2 ,83 ,271 
3 ,43 ,828 
3 ,70 ,668 
3 ,76 .630 
3 ,37 ,078 
3 ,70,279 
3 ,03.101 
3 .40 ,694 
4 ,93 ,263 
6 ,37.836 
6 ,73 ,747 











TABLE 4b. Kerala, 
54,900 52,642 
season-wise, species 
during 1982 (tonnes) 



























































































•wise landings during 
Postmon. Total 

























































TABLE 4d. Kerala, 
1984(1 





















































































































































season-u)ise - species 
during 1986 (tonnes) 








































































































TABLE 4e. Kerala, season-wise - species-wise landings 
during 1985 (tonnes) 
TABLE 4g. Kerala, season-wise species wise landings durir\g 
1987 (in tonnes) 











































































































































































TABLE 4h. Kerala, season-wise^ species-wise landings 
during 1988 (tonnes) 
Name of fish Premon. Mon. Postmon. 
TABLE 4j. Kerala, season-wise - species-wise landings 
during 1990 (tonnes) 
Total 























































































































































Total 93,268 1,17,157 2,82,844 4,93,269 
TABLE 41. Kerala, season-wise t-spepies-wise landings, 
during 1989 (tonnes). 
Total 1,96,312 1,36,948 3,40,487 6,73,747 
Name of fish Premon. Mon. Postmon. Total 
TABLE 4k. Kerala, season- wise - species wise landings 
during 1991 (tonnes) 















337 670 1,739 
760 2,688 3,948 
34,619 1,13,005 1,75,147 
591 9,460 13,051 
21,608 17,662 44,790 
10,690 26,973 49,368 









































































































































TABLE 41. Kerala, season-wise - species-wise landings 
during 1992 (tonnes) TABLE 4 n. Kerala, season-wise - species-wise landir\gs 
during 1994 (tonnes). 
Name of fish Premon. Men. Postmon. Total 























































































































































Total 1,42,084 1,27,356 2,87,439 5,56,879 
TABLE 4 m. Kerala, season-wise • species-wise landings 
during 1993 (tonnes). 
Total 1,47,624 1,74,700 2,42.276 5,64,600 
TABLE 4 o. Kerala, season-wise - species-wise landings 
during 1995 (tonnes). 
Name of fish Premon. Mon. Postmon. Total 







































































































































































TABLE 4 p. Kerala, season-wise • species-wise landings 
during 1996 (tonnes) 
TABLE 5a. Kerala, season-wise, trawl landings during 1982-
1997 (tonnes). 





































































































































































TABLE 4q. Kerala, season-wise - species-wise landings 
during 1997 (tonnes) Average 85,933 51.161 1.07.364 2,44.458 

























TABLE 5b. Kerala, season-wise, mec. drift/giilnet landings 
during 1982-1997 (tonnes) 
Year Premon. Mon. Postmon. Total 







2,370 5,725 13,519 21,614 
3,705 1,960 8,073 13,738 
3,448 1,719 10,814 15,981 
1,769 1,134 5,985 8.888 
364 2,323 2,186 5,373 



















































Average 620 869 1,372 2,861 
TABLE 5C. Kerala, season-wise, purse seine landings during 
1982-1997 (tonnes) 























































































TABLE 5d. Kerala, season-wise, mec.hooks & line landings 
during 1982-1997 (tonnes) 


















































































Average 697 81 947 1,725 
TABLE 5e, Kerala, season-wise, OB boatseine landings 
during 1982-1997 (tonnes). 











































































Average 2,810 13,637 13,041 29,488 
TABLE 5f. Kerala, season-wise, OB ring seine landings 







































































Average 28,671 57,388 1,04,704 1,90,763 
TABLE 5g. Kerala, season-wise OB drift/gillnet landings during 
1982-1997 (tonnes) 















































































Average 12.513 7,662 20,848 41,023 




























































































8,678 3.481 15.001 27,160 
TABLE 5i. Kerala, season-wise, non-mechanised landings 
during 1982-1997 (tonnes) 
Premon. Mon. Postmon. Total 
52.607 25,946 98.716 1,77,269 
40,476 30,879 1,04,262 1,75,617 
44,135 24,791 39.590 1,08.516 































































Average 9,582 5,212 15,065 29,859 
TABLE 6a. Kerala, season-wise, shark landings duringl981 -
1997 (tonnes) 




































Average 1,608 646 2,899 5,153 
TABLE 6b. Kerala, season-wise, catfish landings during 
1981-1997 (tonnes) 























































































Average 214 612 1.318 2.144 
TABLE 6c. Kerala,season-wise, STOLEPHORUS landings 
during 1981-1997 (tonnes). 
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Average 14,226 16,149 73,523 1,03,898 
TABLE 6k. Kerala, season-wise, prawn landings during 
1981-1997 (tonnes) 








4,316 14,078 3,280 21,674 
4,787 12,781 14,109 31,677 
7,023 13,833 4,860 25,716 
7,689 14,572 12,974 35,235 
9,881 9,968 7,443 27,292 
11,500 17,575 8,175 37,250 
24,887 14,576 13,132 52,595 







19,539 20,346 29,309 
24,631 16,652 13,076 
26,130 8,458 10,015 
15,861 21,913 24,878 
19,375 14,411 13,051 



















Average 20,102 18,287 16,295 54,684 
TABLE 6L. Kerala, season-wise, cephalopod landings during 
1981-1997 (tonnes) 























































































Average 8,067 5,115 16,113 29,295 
The au tho r is deeply grateful to Mr. K.N. Kurup, Head, 
FRA Division, CMFRI, Cochin, for kindly scrut inis ing 
the manusc r ip t and offering suggest ions for improve-
men t and to Ms. K. Ramani , Technical Assis tant for 
the help rendered . 
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Aquaculture Europe 99 - AquaNor 
Trondheim, Norway, August 7-10 
The huge technological and developmental achievements for the pas t 30 years gave 
way to new hurdles facing the industry today. In view of these challenges, the European 
Aquaculture Society (EAS) will organise its next conference, Aquaculture Europe 99 -
AquaNor in Trondheim, Norway, from August 7 to 10. Planning for this major event of 
the year is now at an advanced stage. The theme 'Toward predictable quality' has been 
largely welcomed and large numbers of proposals for oral and poster presentations have 
been submitted. 
The sessions have been designed to deal with all the important topics. On each day, 
there will be plenary talks followed by three parallel sessions. A three days' session will 
focus on larviculture. A renowned trio will chair the session: Yngvar Olsen (Norway), 
Elin Kjorsvik (Norway) and Patrick Sorgeloos (Belgium). Different aspects of the major 
theme, larval culture, will be covered on each of the three days, egg quality, rearing 
technology and larval-bacterial interactions. 
A two days' session chaired by Brit Hjeltnes (Norway) and Alain Le Breton (Malta) 
will focus on fish health. Jo-Ann Leong (USA) will Introduce the first day focusing on 
the viral diseases and the co-chairman will introduce the second day dealing more 
particularly with bacterial and parasitic diseases. 
Single days sessions will cover the remaining topics, including a session on marketing 
of aquaculture products chaired by Patty Clay (UK), a session on the quality of adults 
and the finished products chaired by Magny Thomassen (Norway) and Giuseppe 
Palleschi (Italy), a session on the environmental aspects of aquaculture chaired by 
Ian Davies (UK) and Arne Ervik (Norway), and session on genetics of farmed aquatic 
species chaired by Trygne Gjedrem (Noi-way). 
To fulfil the needs of all involved in aquaculture, whether as scientists, producers, 
manufactures, veterinarians, etc. the scientific conference Aquaculture Europe 99 will 
be held during the days preceding the most important aquaculture trade show in the 
world, AquaNor 99. The combination of these two milestone events has been made possible 
thanks to the close collaboration between the European Aquaculture Society and the 
Nor-Fishing Foundation. 
More information on the conference can be obtained from: 
European Aquaculture Society. Aquaculture Europe 99 - AquaNor 
Slijkensesteenweg 4 
B-8400 Oostende. Belgium 
Tel : +32 59 323859 
Fax : + 32 59 321005 
E-mail: eas@unicall.be 
or EAS homepage:http://www.easonline.org. 
Edited by Dr. K.J. Mat±ew, Ms. T.S. Naani, Ms. P.J. Sheela,Ms. E. Sasikala and Ms. P.M.Geetha. 
Published by Dr. K.J. mtha^/ en behalf of the Z2iractor. Central mrine Fisheries Research Institute, 
P.B. No. 1603, Tatapuram P.O., Qxhin - 682 014, Kerala, India. Printed a t Chenys Printers, Ooc±iin - 682 017. 
903 % ^ c^ W^ HlRV c^fil 
€ t . x ^ . TjmF(, ^J^. 7T^I<^tUH ^TRT, ^ ^ . ^ 
% M cl?r H g ^ HlFrHIci^ % f^ fc^ RT # 1980 m 
? ^ a r a l ^ % vicTlr!l«J 4 t:Tc}^  F^TT ^FWR clc?nT W ? T 
Beimelcfl ^ m o f f % fcRtl^ % { ^ 6f|cT iT§T|^ cR 
TM I ? ^ MtJMH %f^ 6(t ;3TM (450 ^ 900 im), 
a r f ^ chlMcb ^ (30 ^ 40), e l t ^ >3ffT '3rft[cBifljcB-
SfT^ i ^ # OTRS-qciKfT qfr I ?H ITcf^ 3 «IT¥^ 
t ^ ^FIT^ ^ "^<i^<:|c^H" c^ 5IWT?R ^ f'STT I 
«n?c^ ^ % ?itT ^ OT^ c f i^ T^TTT I ?H nctJR 
TRT aftr sjFiit e r q ^ i ! ^ te^ ^ TJ^J I 1988 ^ 
H[^ 1988 # H H ^ % t w \ OlHraH ^ H c^RR" 
% M ^ T O ^ SRT HllrWchI % GTcZrJH ^fk 5^RK«TFT 
% g^TR %fefTT f^ rg^ Tf ^ r f ^ % f^N^T % 3i^pT 
3ilf ^ ctT^ ^ CRT ^T[c|^M ^ # 3 T ^ 11 M-JM^ MId 
H^3i[Rf ^ M cl^ g^ STT # ^ f^ rflcT 11 
HIICWCIT) q ^ e w ^  OTFRcRicq^fj ^ r a r q 
H^Ndl ^ 1 fTl% 43dWW HH^H % ^l?H Hc^^H 
sf^IcR. HrWH ^ '3fk HrWH cfJM Ic |^r l efR% 
3TPM W ^ ^s51cb^tJ| c R f ^ 7T^ I f^f^fcBRff% 
# qiT 1?^ OT7 err?. ci5Hk % HifrHici5l ^ m 
M ? ^ JmFT IRT % M ^ 1980-1996 c]^ Hlfr^ Mcfl 
q r H J i ^ STzr ^ 3T^zra^ cCT OTW?-11 %7^ ei^ 
^ ^^^ J^ ^ ^3c^ iRf # r ^ 1988 ^ f^ '^NcTT 
11 ? H i ^ cT^ 1988 ejj^  % ? ^ HllrWci^ efJT qRclc^H 
% ^ el5t 1980 - 96 cfel^  c^ sn f% i l r ? ^ RcRg- ^ 
f^ r i^ 3 T ^ f^igicft 11 qi^arcff l r 1980-87 cTcpci5t 
oraf^ t ;jTcr c f i i ^ afTRrT qcB^ 3,33,577 z ^ # dftr 
^ 1989 - 96 cTcf) elit ^Tcfflr J^l«r Rcfi^ 5,85,224 Z^ 
?Jtl 4,70,000 Z^ Wm % H l ^ cpt 1988 MRCICIH ^ % 
W ^ I35T 11 ? ^ ^Tcrfir A i f e 2,51,648 Z ^ sJt ^ 
?racft%75.4% t l 
f^ ^WcTT 11 ^ 1983 rleU q<L|<M|d ^^ F^S7 STJ^ ^T ^ 
Hl^ftfcT ^^FS? % gcT f^ lcfJRT % HT?T q z ^ I 1985 
A M^M^MId ^cRTf CRT # R H %cl?r 24% STT ^JI^ f% 
37 
Mldl^-^jd ^^FS7 m i l l 'KH fOT§T: 43% oft? 33% ^T I 
1989 ^ Hl<dl^ <^d ^ 4 ^ ^ d ^^FSTf SRT q W ^ H 63% 
cTcf^  Hf^  Ti^TT rit qWTTcr %cR^ 5RT ill'KM tor 5% 
SIT I #SfH ii^il-^d ^^ F^ST cST illMciH 32% ^ 1 1994 
^ ii:Sl<i)d I^^ F^ST Hldl^<i)d %^^ (39%),c|5t t M ? Z I c R 
57% #T^FT ^ I 1996 ^ ^ M ^ t ^ , ^j^itfcT # T 
M<M<IMd ^^ f^Zrf 2RT q h ^ R im^V. 51,44 # T 5 % ? J T l 
^#q^^^i^%97.4%qcj55 5 n ^ f f «iiti airr^ ^BSfJ 
5raRT qcB5 ^ cfjtq W § T ^ «TT I ^fih W5Tf C^T 
jrar^ TT itciT 11 c p qcf55% 7i.i% %m«T n V l ^ d 
%3R^ ^ ci^ nr w § T w^ m R 11 
% M % 1985-87 ^  1993-96 clef) cl^ t (S{^ c^ W^ 
qcR5 ^ 3 t e c n f ^ c [ ^ 2,20,024 z ^ ?Jr I 1 ^ 
74.9% ^l^nr W§Tt % ^gR^. 64.5% 3TRFTf % ^ # q . 
5.9% iMftfcT PM^IIMI' % qrf^ ^ 0.2% cFlWT^ff 
% ^Jrf^ tTTRT i t «5^  I ^ M ^ K T qtrT W5T. i j ^ ^ d 
RMV^M # T 3 T ^ ^mR JOT9T: 31.2,3.5 aft? 10.8% c]^ 
mm mfrm^ -1986 - '96 
'3THFT HIICHICITI A 1986 ^ 1994 ^ ^ ^ -aicrftr ^ 
PjiJp^d ^ f^TIFit c [# 1 1988 ^ W^m ^ r f ^ ^ 
Srirf a^ira" q^fJS f ^ ^ Tpjt I ;nTRT 5BT 1H7T ^ 
cRIcT 1994 «IT J^TW ^ srfcT STflRT q^fi^ ^ R^ T «Jt I f^ 
a^RR 1986 ^ 1996 c l ^ 5|?t < 3 T ^ ^ MRT ^ ^fS# % 
^icw ^?"ff % vmm 3ffT qc{^ ^ cnt i988 % 
STR" 3 ^ ^ gFTGc: 11 ^ f ^ qcj5^ r^T7 ^ ^ ?T3^ 
^ ^ HilrWcJ^ OT^TO^ 7 ^ I HT^  1994 cTcf7 ^ ^ 
Plilfi^d gZcft f t , f ^ T ^ ciR- ^  STTfrf ^ q ^ I 
^ f ^ 1989 rlcf7 ^ ^ HlfrHlclTl H§"R?f f-aw I 
OT^HRT ^ H w f % 3TraR" qr i ^ f^M 11 ^pfff^  
crt 1988 % sn^ ^  aft^ TrT w^ ci<?iii^ 'qi§Tt # 7 eiRraf 
cT^nraqr^T % 3TFt 11 1985-88 ^ 1993-96 clcfjci^ t 
qcB5 c^ OT^^ra^^f^ ^ ^ qr JPTTH ^ q c f 5 ^ ^ 
3Tf^ icf5rnT « r ^ ^ratr W § T mfr^^c^ # M s^ncfr 11 
f^cfFT ? ^ qcl5^ Jrfrr i^ ct5cfj Vmm ^THPT HlfriWc|5l ^ 
cpq t , f^ wpf 5ram # # r PiHdH 11 ^ W § T . 
Ml<il^ «i)d ^ ^JIM. 4 ^ i ^ fhoT 3^TM ofiT Hli l^^d 
Mld^m§T ' M i s r t TTtit I 
cpt 1989 ^ 1993 clcfJ c^ ^Scrf^ ^ % M c^ = n f ^ 
"SftacT ^T5^ i r a # qcR5 6,02,012 Z ^ «Jt ^ it ^R^ c^ 
f ^ ^Tg^ TTBcft qcf55 % 25.4% sSt 1 qcf3^^41.6% 
% M SBT ill'IcJH m Ofk" ? W F I H 26.4 % ^ HT«T 
TpRTcT ^ JTM i ^ I cIZ ^ % srfrT M 4 ] < i ' ! ^ 
t i iH 5i^ fjTT w^^ ?Rf 1^  « i f ^ rit^ ^mr ^ 
c t^slrlT Ml<i)[r|cb ^ m s f f % ^§T %f^ ^RrlT ^ ^ I M I 
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^ 1985 - 88 0fl7 1993 - 96 % ^[^ ^ qiffe 
afhsrT qcB5 % j^ c^ icbH sfR^ qr q ^ o^rf^ ^ 50.8% 
i f e ^ >3T^ ^ M J^TTcfr 11 ^ ^ % 5 1 . 7 % 
dcTR^ q^HWf^iJl( 17.8 %),qeRcP(l 3.5 %),cbc|t|y|u'|l 
(9.4 %) ofk 6T^ 7.5 % I 5 ^ f^lf^ q^BR ci^ ^TSfM 
j^qcfi5^e#^Fxw^-3ftTgz^?Rr^»qc[^cdNcicfl 
q^ f55 ^ s l ^ # ^z?ft ^ q ^ I 6#icfKW 3Trtte-
t i f^ F^ fcT qtq ?t^ qr ^ -i^ HdH ^ i i^ f^ w ^ 
<:hc|r|M 1(^ 1 ill c|^ # I ^F ar^ZPRir?-^ 3 T ^ SfJTcIT t 
i ^ 1985-88 ^  1993-96 # ^ T ^ A a#IcfKR ill'MH 
"qRcfrjT # T ^ CRT ?Tr I % M cJ^  cjfrii qcf^ cPT 73 % 
c|crli|(H4l?T Hifr^ i^ cl^ l c^ ill'KH SfT I 
HlfrHJcl^ . ^ 1990 % WR- Pt? Tf4t I 1989 - 90 A 
^Mwn§Tf m fcTJRT sfFTt % ^?T ^ ?iq^ c^ ^ 
qsjT^sJtl 1989 ^  W ^ i q ^ 1.9 cTR^ Z^ c^ f^^ 
qcB¥ 6Tp#lfecT ^ cit 1994 # ^F W^r^ 1554 3 ^ i t 
TpJt I 1990 % sfR" ^  OTRT cl^ ^R?ft ciciiJfiMj^ T # 
^ m t ^<miH I 1986 A ^ 31r!:Fff ?"RPT m I 1987 
c^ W\ qcf)¥ % ^1? fl?R"?T: sj^cR 1992 cTcfj crs# 
?t5f^r[#^ ci?t qci5^ % # ^ i t I 
^q^Miqte HlfcHlcl^  1993 - 96 ^ 1985 - 88 cTcp ^ 
6To[flT A cft?r 3TT^f^ s l ^ (215.8%) f^TIl# ?ft I 
^^ Rf^ H HqRT ^ 1986 ^  WM ?T^ ?Jt, 1987 ^ qZcfr 
cbcl^ MJufl H q ^ 1985 - 88 ^ 1993 - 96 cicfj c]^ 
0 1 ^ ^ 30.5% cl^ OTT^^ cfJ ^ f^^ipt ? ^ 3 1 ^ A 
^-31115 # r t ^ 18% cTcPW^TT^tsfri cRcfe qcf^ 
^ r^f^ j^ fKR a r r ^ i ^ 5 1 ^ f^wft I ?ffqT HIITW^I 
% i ^ fl^ lilcb f^ [cR^ I HH^fl % ^TFT WW\ M 
7 ^ # i : ^ ?^ clcl7 3cqR" 6 i ^ c}^  cfJRUT ITHT ^ 
TTcf^tl ^ 3 T I ^ 5 M cl^ qcR¥ ^ qqlcT oflT WR" ^ 
W^ qcf5 HllcHlcl^  cf5T ^Pjijppld tan f^ lR r^R M l ^ 
%f^ TRW ^ l ) ^ rram f ^ aTFt cCT f^ lcRTH # q ^ 
it^ JTitTTTri ^ M T T ^ T T R ^ ; ^ % ^ f T R 3 T P T R R q r 
^ f ^ ^ J I T c T T t . ^THFTqcf5§f ^ 1 9 8 5 - 8 7 # g c W 
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^ 1993-95 ^1,58,455 3 T c i ^ ^ i t ?!ft I ^ ITORT 
c^ ^ % ^ ^ 35.3% # 1 ITT ^ ^fepr 3T f^9T 
# f f f CRT ?TT 1 f^tnfeqt. Hc^cifl ^ H IHQPI^TT^ 
? M cl^ qcfj^ ^ ^ R ^ M i T ^ # I ^ - 3 T T ^ # i t , 
enf^ c^ afcT i^ sscfj qcR5 ^RTFT ^ ^ ^ iz# R<cii41 
q # l ^ 1 ^ 3T^ J^TlfrT c§ 5lfrr tTcficfT W^m W^ 
^^\^ W§T mfrWcft 1,30,650 Z^ c^ ^ f^^m^t I 
^ ^ c}^  i l l J KM T^T^ cfrcr clFTt. T^FJI^, ?%T^ZH 
•afk ^TTTR TTTT^rf ^ ?TT I ^S{^ cb'^'i^^H. f^tr i fen 
aft^ cTTT^ c^ ^Tcf^  cfPT ?lit I rOTcft # 7 3T^ cbtjPl^l 
c^ 5lfrr TTCBCE; 5PTT^ qcB5 ^ g z # R<s||iJl I ^ n l ^ 
^ qcB^ srfrT tTc^ 5PTRT 35.6% c|^  ^ ^ ta4t I 
f^Tci r?^ ^Zcft Hl<il^<^d Mld(Tm?T HlfrHJcfl ^ sJt I 
•JTT^ J^T # 1 % , Hc^dH. # T - ^ « 3 T 1 ^ ? M afT^ f%^m 
?T1^ cfit ^5tecR GfT^ ^ Ml i l^ i i l # qcB5 cCT # I 
I ^ ^T^HTT 5lfcr JRTT^  qcf55 "# cfjiT ?5t I •RTJ^ frsT 
^T^iT^ i f e M TT^ «Jn 
HilrWcl^ c^ 6T^ aTT XTC{7 ^inlrf cl^ WKf^ ^ 3cTR-
^ISR <3rf^ ?I?IT 11 TTOofr c^ f ^ qcR5 TTcT^ R ^ 
^ ^ virMlticbdl ?tc^ t l f ^ f ^ virMlclcbdl A 
f^ rfcracTT ? ^ Ptij-^ui % t j ^ I aUr ^ ^ i ^ l ^ cpcT eicMT 
^TTcpcTl t l ^miK^Jidili T ^ J^TlfcT c^ ^I^cft ^ ^ 
T^ricT c§ ^ ^ I t i^TTc^  11 ^ i ^ 'ic'^ciH ^ ^ ITT? 
^iTl#ll 
TTT^ cTcf) TIcTT 11 1 ^ Oi^vim TM^RT v3Tf^9T 
jrffB^T HH^H cRTeT % ^ q i ^ ^ W ^ % ^t^T^ 
i M t t l di^ vHHH c^ a t ^ cfFmrT ^ R ^ ^ JTR^ 
cfR% ^ 3 ^ ?Tcf7 3 T r ^ - ^ ^ 11 ^ | J ^ i ^ %1T % 
"^-M^"^TFR[JTTcfJcT?2Ttl f S HWi^ifi ^i5cbli^cb 
^ f e r t l •RT^cT % ^ ^ ^ M c T l t # i f t 11 
^R^ # T t c^ ^^^d-TH T T ^ afefT i^Elf t ^ 3TT^ 
i tcR iT^-^geni ^ q^H ^ q r JTRT C R # 11 TT^}^ rf 
J^TTcIT 11 W^ cSROT 5ITIT: IHlt T^ ^m M ^ 
"^rticii^" 11 3c5ran c^ sriff^ qr HT^ ^ !?TW i t # t . 
3TTTRT / f^ TciW? ^ ^ 3 ^ #TT 5[?<T c R # t ^ ^Tclog^/ 
^ T W ^ cPT i t ^ ^ 11 vidJclBd ^JM q t q ^ T T ^ I 
a#f ? T ^ ^iT^ ^ % ' ^ r a ^ cfit g f ^ cR^ t l 
HH^H % t^TFT ^ r f ^ SRT c^ fT^  v^i-lcljet qt^cR # , ^ 
i:g5fR 5 r f ^ c^ ^ si^ IcIT 11 ^ ^W(^ ^ Hyi[^4l 
% mclc^AJ fl:«TcBf ^ di[rlv^Rlddl # ? ^ c|^  
^ ^ %feliT OTrJRT s^frRT 11 3T?T: ^ 3c?ran % ^t^H % 
^ i^v^m TTq«fT i t J^Tim t l q t - ^ g ^ % ^ t 7 R % 
flwicf^ CRT ^ CRT OTcRR 3TM ta?%T 11 ^?ftf^ 
W I ^ i ^ cTTlXT qtcif Ofk c|cdi|^m§ff % -3TFTq^ % 
q i ^ HH^H % t^^ TR HcFR cRpJ ^fcT cFT I^T I # ^ 
OT3T g ? T ^ ? n i ^ ^ ^ # 7 HI^WCITI qtrfrerat CRT 
fclcRRT MH^H % q c T ^ cRl4 cfit 3TTHR c R J ^ t l 
? ^ 43c^ww ^^^xncbl ^ t ^ M CRT oiPjiiBid 
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M M ^ ^ ^ m c T r l l ^g^nf ^ f^Tf^R" cTcfJ clot <3Tcrf^  ^ 
155 ftr ift ^firf ^ 35 m ^  cBn <wm % ^ I R ^ 
g^c^nf # '3icb^<si<! cicfj # a^ri^ ^ 120 f^  4t ^ CPT 
e k l t aftiT 15 m ^ cPT ^qR ^ %9TtT dl<RH4l cfit qcs i 
^ 11 ^ 1993 ^ 1996 rJc}7 c§ «3T^ % ^gcffrf-
f ^ R i ^ cFM ^ ^Fr»F7 50.3% cOT OMPT % ^ W c^ 
#T 1 ^ e?^ ^ (g^ -^ T s^gcR-) 50% teik cfRfM 
% M ^ 1993-96 % ^ 7 H eft^cT 5.5 Z^ H G # 
^T^IcR^ f>3TT «TT f ^ T ^ 48.4% 4 : ^ ^ d OT^ cfjf, 
30.8% ^ qtcff {<^ W § T 6 ^ ^f^W W9T) 2BT. 
4.1% qlcT W § f f cCT, 9.2% f^ 3IMf cfiT. 3.8% HRfer 
5l7f ^ e t k W^ 1.9% 6RT ^Wr f ^ ^^^TRF «IT I 
Hifc^ cj^  5tg^ «Jt I ^T^ i^ MT'3!f ^ orf^ iWT q t^^  
Hldl^-^d 5 ^ ^ % q i f ^ 5fRT l i # I OlHUiyi ^ 
Hl[rWc|^ CRT MT^MH % l^cfr irl<)cHtiii<!H f ^ ^ ^f\^ 
t ^ '3THFT # T cj^TWrr§Tf cRT M i^lMH ^ itcfT 11 
^ ^ Hl<il^cb<"l % y^MH c[S% % WR" dlii:Jl<J)d 
51^  inflcp arkTrT qcB5 % arjHR e#l?Briq qcfi^ O F ^ 
^ I I M l f t l ^ q ^ e^ PlHdH qcB5 CRT cBRTiT 
qcR5^l l%r i t l HH^H cj5t orf^ ic^ rfiT qcf55% w: 
Sf^RW9T qcf5^ ^ ^ ^rScft M r TF^ I virtlcji^ % 
m?T dNMcjuiw^ ^sq7 «3TT ^ n ^ % cf^ Rtrf HH^H % 
armnft ^ qcB# i^fRft 11 ^ ^ C T ^ ^ ^M i^^ t 
CRT 'SrftlcfKR (^ci)6H e t ^ HWI^-MI" CRT B^ TT t eft? 
MRUIIH, snicT clot ^13^ ft ^m# 11 r^af^  3TPM 
ta^tq^li 
^ c l ^ 11 l^^ui^^rlH, cblwIH >3fk cblf^cbl^ ^ R ^ ^ ^ 
cfe 11 % M cl^ W^ HScft qc j ^ ^ 48.4% ^TRFTf 
cfJT ill'IclH t # ? • W^ A f ^ r i ^ ncfJR c^ Htifeliil 
5fr<T i l ^ 11 1988 % IT? iro# qcfig- ^  i f ^ 
1988 % cfR- Hld^H % f ^ r f ^ ^Tcrflpft i f eFTT^ TJTT 
cIcdil^ MJST f^racR Prai^R 1980 % ^ ^ SRT 
?|cR 1988 ^ <ft?r ^ f^FTT «JT, ^cfi^ eft f f e ^ cFr# 
iil'MH f ^ i ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ 5mf^  qcij i ^ ?icp qlcf 
W§T # T f ^ f^TMf ^ ^SCfter O^TRt RT" 'Jfrf^ 
41 
Srai^ FT 1980 Hfqt % c ^ infrPq^ cfJT gis^ T MRCJCIH 
t l ^ ^ 6TRFT TTit ^ ^ f ^ cTcfy Hc^ ^q^ cR^ 
Tllft SM ^ R|t{l6H cR^ i( I ^ feffcT ^ ^ g^ STT 
SfsRH % fcRT ' I r ^ 5nq^ c^ fMrT P|U|li|cb i t T^cfxTT 
?TTI H R ^ cRM % #?H ^3^^M q? T^TTrq TjiT-;ft?T 
?H ^  ^ dcdH^ TScft 5ni^ %RfTTT ^ ^j^rT cl5^ 
^ i t Rl^ cb'^ uj f ^ R ^ ci^ ^9TT ^ ci^ ^ Wf^ 11 
a^%0T^PT#fRtcf5T!rai?Rl%qT^^ITclTtl "^Hl^d^ 
^§"RT cR^§-R (3TTO f^ ^ 3TTO f^ T^" ^ 1982 ^ 
a n ^ >3#fe im^ ^ ^^ mK\Qi^ % -^ iRicb 
TFHff cRt'#T f ^ I ^ 1 ^ ^m^ ^ QP[^^\W] '3T'4t 
cTcp ^ f ^ TT^T 11 •qRcT ^ %M T^7cf)R ^ ^ 
^7W^ f ^ OT^T ^ f ^ t qr f^ ^ 5f^, c ^ ^ 
%M =I?t ^ g^lril^l # T ^ ^"m eft Hllr<-Mc^ ^ % 
51^^?R%f^g§M^XTcf7cRf^cf^ t - | qftSM% 
affr H l l oF^ ^ a ^ M ? M HWl^iil eft g ^ ^ qr 
S2TR ^ f ^ r f ^ F m r f cfiT MUT f ^ ^ wm\ 11 
^3Tfeft?T H S f ^ % 'ST^^T^Fr^^ qt-^ 3cf[Tt I ^ % 
flq5^ f ^ J^TM # T cfjfer itTf eft GtecR cncft ^ ^ ^ 
eft P|i|P?ld cRHT^nftql 5^ciTTi % I^cT % M^MH] ^ 
OTS^^mW HWl^ijl eft ^^ cR^ flT 40 f^ J^ ^ 
6 l f ^ ^n^nflrai^ f^ 3TMt eft ylrHlf^d f ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^nflql ^M^ TRT§T Ofk eftq #n§ff % Spfrrr eR^ I 
eft ^^TeCT ^ ?iwf^ -arPTFT ^ 40 f^ 4t ^ Plilli^d cR^ 
^nflq I >31eJig -^iTrct % ^t^H ^ HWf % M^Md 
f^R i^ ?fcJ7 eft ^ ^ ^ ^ i^S^JReft, ^ i^3H^ 51%^ 
Ofk f^Ttr HWl^ifl eft g^?fT eft ^ ^ 3^qcT^  ^M 
M ^ OTHFR PjilP^d eR^ rnfll^ | 
% M eft W^ H l f rRef t ^ T # clefj a ^ l ^ Z t f ^ 
y^Mdl' ^ f^ I^ RRT qr Tit «Jt. ^Tcf: OT^ ef5^ ^^^lel^ 
fE5 e f t ^ eft ^ g ^ i t ^ 1 ftf^ f ^ ^Jrf^ Htii^ij] 
eft art^ icfxTTT OT^iFT 5n^ eR^ ^ ^ qrar ^ j^trRTT 
cl^ J^irq f^t oftT vicMlcid ^ ^ f ^ ;JTT T^%qT I q # 
^ ? ^ nrf^ ^^ Tcfef^  g ^ % j^of ^ ; q ^ eR%?int 
J^M eft virMKebdl ef^T 1% ^ rflleixTH ;3q#T f ^ 7^%TTT | 
qcFFT ^ r l # ^ « F M eft ftfcT f^ ?TeT??T RT f ^ % i ^ 
i r i ^ leRt l iraf^ OT^TR qTfrP:[eft ef^  3 # f e qic^ 
sft s^arr ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ 11 ^^af^ 35 # ^ o i t ^ 
^^W^ % M ^ ITlefJT MtrlMH # ^ e R ^ # I c f 
i tq r i 
HlfcHleft % ^ ra^ 5l^ =^?R % f ^ f ¥ f ^ ft# W^ 
H 3^TRf ef5T H^'HIRM 3^frRT i t ^ I H ^ K I " 5RT l^citBd 
HiirHieft ^iq^aroff eft gT?[T Rif^ c^RT efR^ M ^ g ^ 
M^ebi^  ^ cf^  T i ^ ^ i ^ 3^ HCJKTT 11 tfnR^ft 
5RT 3 ^ MlirHleft ^ i q ^ eft ^R|vi^R|ddl % ^^f^ 
# T qiRfklrfeFJ OTl^ IR W^^ TFTT ^ T^ef5?Tr 11 f ^ 
42 
"ift^HcScTTll ^^lc14 Jl^^^H M J^Ilf^ ijl c?5r 5^ST^ 
hl« «t* «t« «1« (la «la kl« «!• «l« kLa «|« 
»I» #I» #^ *J* ^J* r p tfj* ^ ^ ^ i rj» i j* 
^ M ^ ^ t l 1960 % oifrPT #T1970 % m t f ^ 
?ir I c ^ ^ § f f CRT 5R^#RTir 1970 % ^TcRf % ^ 
^ f3TT 2IT I q r Hlcil^cb<u| % ^^ TTH f^TcCT J^cRT 
3#cfJ JHTR ^ ; # 6^TT I ^ 1986^5f%TfMTT^ 
?1?PT W?T % ^ % M^M'tl'ld Hifr^ Mcl^  M 1 ^ HIRT 
^ c f ^ l f l l q^ f^rf^ HiirHJcJ^  ^3^ % #er 
^ 3 ^ i f f^ racBT ^wmR ^pPfT ^Rcf^ ^if^^lcfi^ 
5f^  cRiTT ^ TjifT I M^rmRT ^ 1 1 % M^M-tl'ld H ^ 
W^^ eft TRT ^ HH<i,d % ^ I T R 1^^ =1 k^ ^TRFH 
iTr^ q^^  ^ r^f^ lf^ ^^ cfi-iJ?3T % ^C^N41 HWf^ iil cfiT IW 
cfTM t ^ ^ I T^STFT r^gsT ^ 7 1 ^ 1^ itcTT t l 
«3THFTcfr JT S^Tlff ^ TFT ^ HH^H CJTM ^ HlrTt % 
^ I T R n^ei-^dlc^ #TTT qcR^ cCT W^ 33RT OlHIiJcb 
%f^ R^cRR" ^ % M % OTcT^ .'^ fg? ^ 3TFTFR 
iS^ M WV^ f ^ oftT ^ 1988 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
fT^ fTl f^rf^ ^^R7f ? M acf53 f^ Tj^ flrf^ flfcIRf 
eft HR^ 711^ 1^ q c f ^ ^ H ^ OT^S^ % "37^^ ^ 
R§^ cf^  f % 5 # ^ cR^ eft cft^ T§T ^ f^ T^T c R # 11 
f^T5^ ^ T ^ ^ %M % ^ ^ i r o ^ vicMJcJH if 
^TiJcTg;^ff«r?ft6fr7 01 |cbf^cb^?T^HH^0TRRR 
4 7 ^ eFTT% % W^ q r # I ^ 1981-87 ofk 1988-
97 % f^r^ lcT OT I^cR^ eft gc^^ cR^ q^ cgeT ^TcRR^ 
^ 69% eft ^ taf q i # 11 ^ Iff KIR ^ JJt^ 
^ cn^ t l 
1 ^ (69%) HRg;=T i j^ , HH^^ H aff? MH^dlcdt! 
OT^rfM ^ qef7 ^RR 7 ^ I 
2 7tef7 WTT^ % ' J ^ oflT Ttefj ^FTPft i f Ofk" WR" ^ 
3 T R ^ ^T5lf^ ^ ^eJd^ui eft ^TF^te c^ tfRT 
TTcf^  # ^ I (26% HPT^ "i^, 24% H R ^ ^ 
# T 50% HH^dlcdO 
43 
mT^ # T t ^ 1982 ^  1983 ff ^|?1" Ft R^TT ^f 
1989 ^ m^ cr5# f^iurf oflr t^ ^r -a^ nrfe ^ rifiij^] 
43% ^ ^ •ari^^lfecT ^ I 1989 Ol^ R- drjqrft ITMf 
^ # T t vicMlciH «3TRTyr!TiT B^^ qT 'tf| Hf^ '^ T^? ".Jfqicf^ 
^ 368 % cRo cfs T]z}x qj ^ ^M^ TTqr^ T % q^gfft^Rq 
^Zr^\^ A 165 % i f e f t # fimff^ ^ 1995 H # 
f ^ gffe c^ qrt I '3THraT ara f^ rcj'tfer ipni Tr^iaff 
11% ^ c]^  ar^f?! ^  ^ 3 1 1 ^ ? M ^ >3i^ -?TT 82 % 
^ ^ f ^ ^ I ^ \ \ % >3Tfrff^ q^^ oflT n q ^ ' i i M 
^ # fW§T: 143% #?• 365% s§ l%"^ 3T^ Tl"q ef?5^ f^ 
q^lr? q r f M "T^ Ot f^ 5MH FUTT I 
6 7 ^ ^ i t # 1 TRT % qF?r HH(J^H1CTI^ « 3 I ^ £f 
^ r r f ^ 'SlcirK'Ji 34% ?TTI 7fc?T ^  >3raf^ H W 44% ^R 
TT^ I F4t wm % Pt-aRT q? f%i^ TjTT arsra^ ^ 
H 160% ^ cTScft i t I ^ fMcT ^M c^TT % ^TmR q? 
qj^ ^qyic r^hM qr i M 'm, qr^ ^^ H ^ ft ^ l 
f^c?IWqT$ff (R'KilH) % 31^IcR^ ^ 601% ^ ^ • ' J ^ 
^ITR cOT F l ^ |Cr -ifr 339% c^ ^ f ^ ^ I 3Tt # 
ncpfS, i^R% g ^ (STMT t ^ OlFlTq^, f l ^ ^ MT 
eftr ^ 5t7 onf^ % qiitq; 295% ^ ^ f^Mt 1 
i|q^/RM^kd q^Pfrf % 84% H^ ^ >3#lRHR=irl ^ I 
O W ^ t ^ ^^ f^S7 ^ 72%, qZrft f^TIT^ I i i^<^d 1|T¥?/ 
fTR?i^3TR?r (79%), Ht^ W?T (32%) -sfT?" o M qtcT ^ § T 
(62% ) ^  7 l ^ # >3Mf^ ^ HlZc?r Ryi41 I 
* 5l= H> * * * 
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